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My Beloved is all radiant …distinguished among ten thousand. This is my Beloved
and this is my Friend, O daughters of Jerusalem. . .I am my Beloved's and
my Beloved is mine . ~ Canticle of Canticles (Ch. 6: 3 , 10, 16)
Every young woman dreams of her wedding day; the beauty, the joy, the excitement. Will
she be pleasing to her husband? For a young sister preparing to consecrate her entire life and
being to her Beloved, similar thoughts and feelings run through her mind. Will her Divine
Spouse be pleased with her offering? Then, like a gentle breeze, He whispers to her soul, “I
have chosen you for all eternity. Will you be Mine forever? Will you follow Me and resemble
Me? Will you be a true spouse...true to your vows; true to your Rule; the community I have
placed you in; true to the Church and true to Me, your Beloved?” With all her heart she
whispers back, “Yes Lord, with all my heart I desire to follow you and give myself
completely to you forever. I seek nothing more than Your love.”
We rejoice in all the blessings our Community has received during this past year!
On August 14th, 2009, Vigil of the Feast of the Assumption of Our Lady into Heaven,
Sister Mary Catherine Perdue professed her Perpetual Vows of Chastity, Poverty and
Obedience as a Sister of Our Lady Immaculate at St. Clement’s Church in Cambridge, in the
presence of His Excellency Anthony F. Tonnos, Bishop of the Diocese of Hamilton and Mother
Dorothy Nzekwe, Superior General of the SOLI community. A special thank you to Father Sherlock,
Father Wayne Lobsinger, Father Paul Burchat, Father Wojciech Kuzma, and Father Jason Kuntz
and all our other dear friends who were able to join us for this most joyous occasion. As well, we
thank Mr. Steven Strauss and his Schola for making the ceremony extra beautiful by their
harmonious voices and Latin Chant.
Sister Mary Catherine is originally from the Diocese of Peterborough here in Ontario. Upon her
arrival at home in Douro after her Profession, another celebration was held in her parish with Holy
Mass being offered for her and the SOLI community by His Excellency, Bishop Nicola de Angelis, Bishop of Peterborough.

Another cause for joy within the SOLI community this past year was
the First Profession of Vows of Sister Mary Benedicta Orawski
and Sister Teresa Joseph Romero on September 8, 2009, the
Birthday of the Blessed Mother. The Mass of Profession was offered
by His Excellency Bishop Matthew Ustrzycki, emeritus Auxillary
Bishop of Hamilton, and concelebrated by some good friends of the
community: Father Wayne Lobsinger, Father Joseph Singh and
Father Malcolm Katzenburger. Thank you to Eunice Evans for
graciously providing us with beautiful music for the Mass.
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Ad Jesum per Mariam
By Sister Bernadette
As we, the Sisters of Our Lady Immaculate,
renewed our Total Consecration to Jesus through Mary
according to St. Louis de Montfort on our Patronal Feast
of the Immaculate Conception on December 8th, I was
drawn to reflect upon the great impact this Consecration
has had upon my own life and to ponder anew the
wonderful grace of
belonging to Our Lady in this
exclusive way.
In my last month of high school, after a serious
struggle of faith, I received the great grace of returning
to the practice of my Catholic Faith. I know that grace
was obtained for me by Our Blessed Mother. Being asked
to play the organ at the wedding of a non-catholic
acquaintance of mine, I attended the rehearsal and the
small reception following it at the house of the groom’s
parents. His mother was a devout Catholic and,
beginning a conversation with me, learned I was also a
Catholic. Through our conversation, she began to explain
to me that Our Lady was my Mother in Heaven who
loved me and cared for me, and with whom I could talk
anytime about anything and then proceeded to give me
some blessed medals. Through this woman’s own love
for Our Lady, a new relationship with Mary began
growing in my heart which in time led me to begin
praying the Rosary, going to Confession, then back to
Mass and eventually to Adoration of Jesus in Blessed
Sacrament. It really was an experience of being led to
Jesus through Mary – ad Jesum per Mariam!
Several months later some devout people were
preparing to make or renew their Total Consecration to
Jesus through Mary and I was given the books Secret of
Mary and True Devotion by St. Louis de Montfort to read.
I greatly desired to make this Consecration and began
the thirty-three day preparation, ending on the
Solemnity of the Annunciation on March 25th. I learned
that this Consecration is not just a formula or set of
prayers – it is a special spiritual path for those who are
called to live in very close union with Our Lady, who give
her everything and receive everything through her. It is
a privileged way of life for those who make the effort to
enter into the interior practices of this true devotion to
Mary. I would like to share some brief reflections on
these practices.
The privilege of belonging totally to Our Lady
and allowing ourselves to be especially formed by her
cannot but lead us into a deeper and more substantial
union with God. The four primary interior practices of
this consecration are to live by Mary, with Mary, in Mary,
and for Mary. These practices can increase our charity
because Our Lady herself promises to guide our interior
life and share the treasury of the merits of her Son with
us in an exceptional way in exchange for the little
offering of our lives to Jesus as a slave of love through
her hands. It is a marvelous exchange and
singular
favour to be able to belong to the Queen of Heaven in
this way.
To live by Mary is to interiorly renounce our
own ways, ideas and lights in order to live by the spirit
of Mary, which is none other than the Holy Spirit who

shone through her as
the sun through an
immaculately
clean
window. This interior
practice is primarily
one of intention. It is
an act of humility
which lays a solid
foundation for the
virtue of charity to be
truly operative in us.
This renunciation and
offering also requires
trust in Our Lady, that
she will truly do for us
what we expect even
though we live in the
darkness
of
faith,
perhaps without feeling any different than
before. However, we
can trust her to whom God entrusted His own beloved
Son. Her ways, her interior lights and inspirations will
be far above any of our own and she will spiritually guide
us according to the will of her Son. We ought to sincerely and frequently renew our intention to live by Mary
in our morning offering and in little interior glances and
prayers throughout the day and thus
continually offer
ourselves humbly to God by her hands.
The practice of living with Mary can be quite
varied, according to the inspiration of grace. We ought
to ask Our Lady to come with us everywhere we go, to
accompany us in all places. To be in the great company
of the Mother of God and that of our Guardian Angel as
we endeavour to live in the Presence of God can surely
help us to be recollected and attentive to our true
spiritual life in all places and at all times. Another
important aspect of living with Mary is to frequently
ponder what Mary would do in our situation (WWMD), or
what she did do, how she did it, in what spirit, with what
great love, etc. From here, we must try in our own little
way to imitate her. We ought to be like tiny children by
their good mother’s side, learning from her how to live,
how to pray, what to do and how to do it. As Jesus was
the centre and reason of her entire life, so too will Jesus
ever more become our only occupation, our only True
Love. This we will learn from her, at her side, day after
day. This purification and simplification of our love will
help the flame of our charity to burn ever more singly
and purely for God and increase the intensity of our
charity.1

The four primary interior practices
of this consecration are to live
by Mary, with Mary,
in Mary, and for Mary.
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To live in Mary means that we dwell in her as in an oratory and that we do all things
in her.2 St. Louis de Montfort explains that it is a grace of the Holy Spirit that can be
merited but is not automatically granted to all. Therefore we ought to do all we can to
be less unworthy of this grace. The Saint explains that “we must become accustomed
little by little to recollect ourselves interiorly and thus try to form within us some idea or
spiritual image of Mary”.3 When we have done all in our power to recollect ourselves in
this manner and are trying to live by and with Our Blessed Mother, then the Holy Spirit
will grant the grace of living in Mary as He sees fit, when He sees fit. An analogy that
comes to mind is that of a young pianist fresh out of university that is granted the privilege of studying intensely with a great concert artist, on account of the excellent results
of his musical studies. He would grow remarkably in the maturity of his artistic expression from having such close and daily contact with a musician of this caliber. Let us then
show the Blessed Virgin our good will as we endeavour to apply for the “scholarship” of
living in her and thus grow in the art of loving God as much as possible. Persons who
consecrate themselves totally to Jesus through Mary live and do all things for God as their final end under the Blessed
Virgin’s special direction and organization.
When we say that we live for Mary, it is meant that we leave to her the “entire and full right of disposing of
us, and all that belongs to us, without exception, according to her good pleasure, for the greater glory of God, in time
and in eternity.”4 She thus gathers and applies the prayers, sacrifices and satisfactory value of the good works of all her
spiritual children to her intentions, which are none other than those of her Divine Son. To use a military image, we
could consider Mary as the Lieutenant of our platoon. While soldiers may have the immediate intention of doing what
they are doing for the Lieutenant, their final end and the reason they are risking their lives is for the love and defense
of their country. Organizing themselves under a military leader allows them to be more effective and unified in their
approach and ultimately more successful. So too, in giving the Blessed Virgin all the we have in union with all her spiritual children throughout the world, we organize ourselves under her leadership and direction, that she may apply these
prayers and works as they best accord with the plan of salvation, which she knows better than any here on earth. She
also, having the entire treasury of the Church at her disposal, is ready to apply these graces to the souls we recommend to her special care and to our own souls, much in the same way that being a member of the army affords a person certain special financial and educational privileges, despite the hardships and self-sacrificing nature of membership.
The selflessness of leaving to Mary the right of disposing of the value of our prayers, sacrifices and good works can also
lead us to a greatly purified love for God, especially if our intentions turn from focusing around ourselves and our own
good to that of all souls in the world as Our Lady sees fit. We work for a goal that transcends us but includes us…in an
army of love.5
It can be seen then, that if we devote ourselves to growing in the interior practices of living by, with, in and for
Mary, we are provided with a humble and sure path towards an ever greater union with God. With our hearts burning
ever more purely with love for God, our smallest acts will take on increasing value in God’s eyes and assist the growth
of His Life within us. Making and trying to walk the way of this Consecration led me to grow in my love for God greatly
and also brought me to my vocation as a Sister of Our Lady Immaculate. In renewing their total consecration to Jesus
through Mary on the Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception this December 8th, we pray that all of us who are her
spiritual children will obtain the grace to walk this privileged path with all our hearts “for the greater glory of God in
time and in eternity.”
_____________________________________________
1.

Cf. Louis de Montfort, True Devotion to Mary, trans. Frederick Faber (Rockford, Illinois: Tan Books and
Publishers, 1941), 161-163.
Louis de Montfort, The Secret of Mary, rev. ed. The Reign of Jesus Through Mary (Bay Shore, New York: The
Montfort Publications, 1949), 33-34.
3.
Ibid.
4.
Montfort, True Devotion, 198.
5.
Cf. Montfort, True Devotion, 166-167.
2.

Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God
A new year begins a new life for Rochelle MacGrath of Westville, Nova Scotia who became a
candidate with the Sisters of Our Lady Immaculate on January 1, 2010 , the great Solemnity of
Mary, Mother of God! Rochelle will begin her Formation at Our Lady Immaculate Formation House
in Glen Morris, ON. .
May we all continue to pray for vocations to the Religious Life, and support with our prayers those
who are striving to give themselves completely to God, following the example of Mary, the Mother
of God and Our Mother.
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Year of the Priest
by Father Wayne Lobsinger

The Year of the Priest (Solemnity of the Sacred Heart 2009-2010) was declared by our Holy Father, Pope Benedict XVI as a “Year, meant to deepen
the
commitment of all Priests to interior renewal
for the sake of a stronger and more incisive witness
to the Gospel in today’s world” (letter of His Holiness
Pope Benedict XVI Proclaiming a year for
Priests). Priests today, maybe more than ever, find it
very difficult to grow in the interior life called for by
their role as Priests, as an “alter Christus”. More than
ever,
demands are made upon Priests and as their
number decreases and the number of Catholics world
wide increases, each Priest is called upon to do more
and more each year. Add to this the joy the press
seems to have in mocking and ridiculing Priests, not
to mention the terrible scandals, the “joy” of the
priesthood seems to decrease and the burden seems
to increase. Our Holy Father being a wise and loving
pastor and father is aware of these struggles and for
this reason has called for this year in order to help
Priests to be renewed in the grace of their
ordination.
As Priests, we must recommit ourselves to
prayer and service. Jesus said “I came to serve and
not be served and to give my life as a ransom for
many” (Mk. 10:45). This must also be our call as
Priests of Jesus Christ. We are ordained, not for our
own good but, for the glory of God, the good and
building up of His Church and for the service of His
people.
It is our duty and privilege to be the
presence of Jesus Christ in our world today. We are
called to make Christ present by our celebration of
the Sacraments and also by our very lives. As
Ministers of Christ’s Gospel (an old English word

meaning ‘Good News’) we are called to model Jesus
making His “Good News” real in our own time and
place, a task which, as we said already, is becoming
more and more difficult. To do this, we must first know
the presence of Jesus in our own lives and this can only
be done through a life of prayer. A Priest who does not
pray is truly a sad reality. The first role of the Priest is
to pray and yet how many people have no problem
interrupting Father during his prayer time. For
example, Father may be in the Church before Mass for
his time of prayer and meditation and how common it is
to be interrupted by “Father, can you hear my
confession” or worse still “Father, I see you are not
busy so can I ask you about the parish bazaar”. We
want our Priests to be holy men and yet, sadly, we
want what we want more. Father’s time of prayer is
not just another thing, but truly his life blood and the
place he receives the grace from God to draw closer to
Him and to make Him present through his life and
ministry.
We Priests rely upon God’s grace but we also
rely upon the prayers and support of our Catholic
people. During this Year of the Priest, we need you to
pray for us in a very profound way. We need your
support and your love as much as you need our
ministry and blessing. When we work together and
support each other in Faith, great things truly can
happen, even to the salvation of the world. During this
Year for the Priest, pray for your Priests, encourage
them to be holy men; men filled with the grace of the
Holy Spirit; men deeply in love with God and filled with
zeal for His Church and His people. Holy Priests always
lead to holy lay people. May this Year of the Priest
encourage all of us to be holy for the glory of God and
the salvation of the world.

“O,
O, how great is the priest! … If he realized what he is, he would die… God obeys him: he utters a few words and the
Lord descends from heaven at his voice, to be contained within a small host…” “Without the Sacrament of Holy
Orders, we would not have the Lord. Who put Him there in that tabernacle? The priest. Who welcomed your soul
at the beginning of your life? The priest. Who feeds your soul and gives it strength for its journey? The priest. Who
will prepare it to appear before God, bathing it one last time in the blood of Jesus Christ? The priest, always the
priest. And if this soul should happen to die [as a result of sin], who will raise it up, who will restore its calm and
peace? Again, the priest… After God, the priest is everything! … Only in heaven will he fully realize what he is”
~ St John Mary Vianney

Saint John Vianney, patron of Parish Priests, pray that we may have holy Priests.
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Dom Daniel Augustine Oppenheimer, CNRJ
Fathers Thomas Nelson and Norbert Wood, O. Praem.

Bishop Anthony Tonnos, (Hamilton)

Father Paul Casullo and Father Gregory Dick, O. Praem.
Father Wojciech Kuzma

We are praying for all our Dear Priests!

Father Phillip Sherlock

Father James McSharry
Bishop Michael MulHall (Pembroke)
Father Paul Nicholson, Father Tom Fererra,
And Father Ross Bartley

Father Raymond Rick

Father Joseph Singh, Bishop Matthew Ustrzycki,
(Hamilton), Father Wayne Lobsinger,
Father Malcolm Katzenburger

Father Christopher Shalla and Father Tomasz Jegierski

The priesthood is the love
of the
heart of Jesus
Father John Paul Bolger, C.C.

Father Paul Burchat, Madonna House
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By Father Lloyd Ryan, Co-Founder of SOLI

Our Lord, as you remember, on one occasion sent out His disciples to the towns and villages to
teach the people, and among the instructions that He gave them was this admonition: “Be ye therefore as
wise as serpents and as simple as doves”. We will dedicate this talk to Our Lord’s words “Be as simple as
doves”. Simplicity is a virtue very dear to Our Lord and one in which the saints again excelled. So once
again we are going to turn to them to teach us what Our Lord is asking of us when He asks for this virtue
of simplicity.
Our Lord spoke of the importance of simplicity or child-likeness on more than one occasion. He placed a little child
in their midst and said, “Amen, Amen, I say to you, unless you be converted and become like little children, you shall not
enter into the Kingdom of Heaven. Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as this little child, he is the greater in the
Kingdom of Heaven”. And, on another occasion He said, “Suffer the little children to come to Me, for of such is the Kingdom
of God—Amen, I say to you: whoever shall not receive the Kingdom of God as a child shall not enter it”. I like to quote
Archbishop Fulton Sheen—in one of his sermons he said that there are no adults in heaven—just children and those who
have become as children. And following the example of Our Lord, St. Paul in many of his letters took up the same theme,
encouraging his converts to rid themselves of all malice and guile and become simple and child-like—and St. Peter in his 1st
letter wrote “wherefore laying aside all malice, and all guile and envies and all detractions, as newborn babes... (go to
Christ) if so be, you have tasted that the Lord is sweet”. And to see what was taught in the days before Christ we can turn
to the Book of Wisdom and Proverbs in the O.T. and we will find that God’s people have always been encouraged to strive
for simplicity of heart. “The simplicity of the just shall guide them, and the deceitfulness of the wicked shall destroy them”.
“Better is the poor man that walks in his simplicity than a rich man that is perverse in his lips”.
So first of all we should learn the meaning of this virtue which Our Lord asks of us and to at least to get some idea
of this virtue, we can turn to St. Vincent de Paul who wrote this; “The office of simplicity is to make us go straight to God,
without regard to human respect or our own interests. It leads us to tell things candidly and exactly as they exist in our
hearts. It leads us to act simply, without admixture of hypocrisy and finally keeps us at a distance from every kind of deceit
and double dealing”. And St. Vincent would never allow any of his priests and brothers to swerve from these rules. Nothing
was to be done out of human respect or to gain some favor—everything was to be done only to please God. And, he himself
practiced this in everything he did or said. Everything was simple, candid, with no deception, no ulterior motives. He was
surely as simple as a dove.
St. Vincent de Paul brings out both in his writings and in his life a very good way of practicing this virtue of simplicity—by striving to imitate the hidden life of Our Lord—St. Vincent always sought to appear as a very simple priest,
unlearned and occupying no place of importance, whereas he had great gifts, was a great theologian and a very important
man—He was imitating Our Lord who for 30 years had hidden His greatness behind the appearance of a poor humble carpenter. And again, as for his priests, St. Vincent admonished them to beware of worldly sentiments. We too can look to his
admonitions as being very helpful for us. We too do not want to look for success in a worldly sense. It must always be for
love of God, or His glory, that we want to spend our lives. We want nothing to do with worldly wisdom or prudence. God
can accomplish wonders through one who is completely devoted to His will and whose life is centered on God—who is intent
on working for the honor and glory of God. One of my favorite passages of Scripture is St. Paul’s First letter to the Corinthians I, 27-29; “But the foolish things of the world hath God chosen, that he may confound the wise; and the weak things
of the world hath God chosen, that He may confound the strong. And the base things of the world and the things that are
contemptible hath God chosen, and things that are not, that he might bring to nought things that are, that no flesh should
glory in His sight”. He has chosen the weak things of the world to confound the strong. I read sometime ago a very long list
of examples of how God used the weak things of the world to confound the strong. I recall a few of the persons mentioned
in the article.
He chose Moses, the stutterer, to speak to Pharaoh—God told Moses to let his brother Aaron be his assistant and
do the talking. He chose Jonah, the very reluctant preacher to preach to the Ninevites. In fighting against Midian, God said
that Gideon’s army of 32,000 was too many. His army was brought down to 300 men and with these 300 men, God made
him victorious over the vast army of Midian—God didn’t want the Isrealites to think that it was by their own power that they
were victorious (Judges Ch.7). He chose Peter, who denied Our Lord 3 times, to become the Rock on which the Church was
built. He chose the twelve apostles, most of them uneducated fishermen, to teach the world the truths of salvation. He
chose Paul, the enemy of the Christian’s faith—to be the great apostle and teacher of the world.
These are but a few of the examples of God’s choices of people who from a worldly point of view seem to be utterly
unsuited for the task given to them—and yet we know what they accomplished—God’s foolishness is infinitely wiser than
the wisdom of the world. God has carried out His designs using the instruments that seem to have been very inadequate,
but they did not obstruct God’s work, and that is the important thing. God chooses those to carry out His greatest works
who will not steal the glory which is due to God alone, people who have the virtue of simplicity.
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Vita Consecrata Institute

2009

This past summer, our Community was once again blessed to be able to attend
the Vita Consecrata Institute (VCI) offered through the Institute on
Religious Life, and held at Notre Dame Graduate School (NDGS) of
Christendom College in Front Royal, Virginia, USA. The courses offered
during the second two week session , which we attended, were Consecrated
Life in the New Testament (Father Norbert Wood, O. Praem.) and The
Conferences of John Cassian (Father Thomas Nelson, O. Praem.) The VCI is
“an intense yet rewarding, academic program rooted in the documents of the
Second Vatican Council, the magisterial teaching
of Pope John Paul II and the rich historic
tradition of the Roman Catholic Church.

Our Community’s Act of Consecration
to the Blessed Virgin
Most Holy and Immaculate Virgin Mary, we prostrate
ourselves at your feet, to offer you our homage, to manifest
our gratitude and to implore your aid. It is you, O good
Mother, who have led us into this congregation which is under your maternal protection, and has obtained for us the
privilege of becoming the spouses of your Divine Son. Perfect
your work o good Mother, that we may possess the virtues of
our holy state. May we be pure, humble, obedient, charitable, and united to God by the bonds of the most perfect love.
You know our weakness and our needs, and you know also
that without your assistance we can do nothing. Be our
strength, that we may not yield to temptation. Obtain for us
the grace to become good and perfect religious and to be
faithful to the resolutions we have taken on this day.
Our happiness, Most Holy Mother, is to love you and
see you honoured. How could we refuse to love a Mother so
good and so amiable and whose tenderness for us is so
great? We promise never again to sadden your loving heart,
and to do all that lies in our power to please you.
We recommend to your maternal solicitude all the
works confided to our care, Our congregation of which you
are the first Superior; our benefactors and all those recommended to our prayers. We beg you O Mother of God, to intercede for sinners that they may be converted; to cast your
eyes of mercy on the sick, poor, aged and the orphan, that
they may be consoled. Deign to answer our prayers that we
may be worthy to be your children. May we by our virtues be
your glory in this world, so that we may form your crown in
heaven. This is our most fervent desire. Amen.

If you would you like to receive
our free Community Newsletter

Ancilla Domini
Please email us at
solimmaculate@gmail.com
Your Name, and Mailing Address
or drop us a note at
Sisters of Our Lady Immaculate

640 Hillview Rd.
Cambridge, On, N3H 5H3
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People on the Path by Postulant Melani Slade
The beginning of my vocational discernment came during my time of studying at
University. While others at school may have been discovering new theories and new scientific
methods, I began to discover a new path opening before me, rediscovering and falling in love with
our beautiful Catholic Faith. It was while I was coming back to the Faith that I heard the initial
call from God to the religious life in my heart. As I reflect, I have come to see that God had put
many people on my path in order to help me discover and follow His Will.
Like the experience of many other young people today, my family wasn’t always practicing the Faith; there was a
time when we used to attend an evangelical church, but during my elementary school years we returned to the Catholic
Church. My parents were very prayerful, praying everyday and it was from them that I had developed a love for the
rosary and Our Lady. But, around the age of sixteen, I slowly began questioning what I was taught to believe and I ended
up adopting my own set of beliefs based on secular reasoning and relativism. When I went to University I concentrated all
my energies on the Animal Biology program that I entered, hoping to become a Veterinarian, something that had been a
dream of mine since I was a child. I really believed that I would be fulfilled when all these desires I had would be
accomplished, and that that was all I needed. Shortly after I began the program I found that what I had been so long
pursuing really wasn’t bringing me the happiness I believed it would, and I began feeling there had to be more to life than
just this. It was a bit of a crisis moment for me – everything I had planned for myself was falling apart and the life I had
built for myself now appeared shallow and empty. At first I was really angry with God for letting everything in my life
seemingly crumble since I had been “praying” to Him to help me become successful in it.
And then the big moment came when I finally realized that everything I had come to believe in was false and in
order to have a fulfilled life I needed God in it. I know now that was a great grace I received and I went to confession for
the first time in a very long time. From that moment I tried to change my life and begin living it in a way that was
pleasing to God. I began reading a lot of Church documents, the catechism, the Bible, frequenting the sacraments and
actually made a decision to become involved with a Bible study group at the University. A tremendous gift that God gave
me at this time of my reconversion was a wonderful, orthodox group of Catholic students that I became friends with on
campus. These people were my role models. I saw that they loved God and how boldly they lived their Faith. I soon
became more involved in the activities that the university Catholic community offered because I was hungry for the
Truth, not that false philosophy that I had learned from the world. I began to love the sacraments especially Penance and
the Holy Eucharist and began spending time in Adoration. Until then I had never realized that Jesus was truly present in
the Blessed Sacrament. All these things strengthened my courage and conviction when I began to sense the Call from
God deep in my heart.
As I began praying about my future, now that I knew I wouldn’t be continuing with my studies, I began to
realize that God had His own plan for me and I asked Him to reveal it to me. For many months I fervently prayed and
then one evening the thought that God might want me to be a religious came into my heart…and to be honest, it almost
caused me to have a heart attack!! Me?? A religious?? Crazy! I tried to ignore the idea but to no avail! The more I tried,
the stronger it became and God gently reminded me of the promise I had made Him to be open to whatever He desired
for me. So I began visiting a number of religious communities and to know in my heart that this really was what He willed
for me and I wanted with all my heart to do His Will. In His love, Jesus had been guiding me all along, beginning with my
parents and then the friends I had made at University. And it was through these wonderful friends that I came to meet
the Sisters of Our Lady Immaculate!
Early in my searching I used some available online help for vocation discerners. There are
many great websites and forums that are available for discerners and they have many informative
articles on religious life. One of the forums I used to visit a lot was Phatmass. They have a vocation
station for people who have questions about religious life and I found it a blessing to be able to chat
with other young people who were experiencing and feeling many of the same things as I was.
Another blessing was that there were competent religious and laity available there to answer any of
my questions.
Now that I felt sure that God was calling me, there was one last hurdle I had to get over. After attending a
number of years of university I had accumulated a student loan debt. Through some friends I made on Phatmass I heard
about some resources available to help me pay off those loans. One wonderful organization was Mater Ecclesia Fund
for Vocations. They provide grants for those ready to enter religious life or the seminary, who might otherwise have
been unable because of outstanding student loan debts. They rely on donations in order to help pay the students monthly
loan fees all during their formation period, and pay in full the rest of the loan upon the profession of the religious or
ordination of the seminarian. Once I was accepted to the community, I prayed that God would provide me with the
financial means I needed to join on the entrance date in March. I was overjoyed when I received a reply to my application
from Mater Ecclesia saying that I was one of the few chosen to receive the grant! I am so grateful to God for bringing all
these kind and generous people in my path and I continue to pray for them everyday as I move closer
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Life Matters
Our Sisters are always eager to have the opportunity participate
in any ProPro-life events going on in our area.
This year had some extra special opportunities!!
The annual March for Life which took place in Ottawa this past summer is always a great witness of
the strong Pro-life convictions Canadians have here and it is always so hopeful to see more and more
people, especially youth, making the effort to travel to Parliament Hill to stand up for life. We set out
at 3am in the morning and arrived in Ottawa just in time to be able to attend one of the two Masses
(Notre Dame Basilica) that started off the event. Although it did pour rain quite a bit, the March still
had 12, 000 people in attendance!
On September 26th, two of our junior professed sisters took part
in the Cambridge Campaign for Life Walk-a-thon, where they
walked 10 km to help raise funds to support Campaign Life
Coalition and all their pro-life endeavors.

The annual nation–wide Life Chain event also saw our sisters out
on the road witnessing to the evil of abortion. On different
street corners throughout North America many people came to
pray for one hour, from 2 – 3 pm, holding signs stating the truth
about abortion and to pray for an end to abortion. The Sisters
joined with others from the Cambridge area at the site on Hespeler Rd.
The 40 days for Life campaign is a powerhouse of prayer for the end to abortion! We
were able to participate with hundreds of others silently standing outside Grand River
Hospital’s Freeport site in Kitchener, on Oct. 8, 16, and 19, 21, 24th, praying for an end to
abortion. There have been reports that certain abortion sites in front of which 40 Days
for Life vigils had been held are closing down permanently! A total of four have closed
down already. A sure sign of the power of prayer!!

Pray to End Abortion
(continued ~ People on the Path)
to total consecration to God as a religious.
To any of you who may be discerning, I repeat the words of Our Lord “Do not be afraid!” God has a special plan
for each of us and His plans are greater than we could ever imagine. He promises peace, happiness and abundant joy for
those who strive to do His Will. Be patient, persevere, and most importantly trust Him! He will provide everything you
need along the path!
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Keen on Catechetics!
This year has been an exciting one for our community! The Good Lord has blessed our
catechetical efforts and has further expanded our apostolate of Teaching the Faith not only
here within the Hamilton diocese , but also in the diocese of Antigonish NS., and the Pembroke diocese. We now have sisters teaching at Blessed Sacrament Parish (Kitchener),
and St Aloysius Parish (Kitchener), St Hedwig’s (Barry’s Bay) as well as in our own
Family Catechism Program in Cambridge. The sisters have been visiting a number of
Catholic schools, have founded new Daughters of St. Joseph sodalities, and are working with
Youth at St. Francis Xavier University in Nova Scotia. All for You Jesus!
Visited by the Saints!
The Catechism students at
Blessed Sacrament Parish and in our Family
Catechism at Marian Residence, enthusiastically
celebrated All Saints Day by having a party! The
students were taught a week in advance that
Saints are the real heroes and heroines of God
and that we are all called to be Saints. They also
had the opportunity to learn the real meaning of
Halloween, how it really started as a vigil
celebration on the eve of the feast of All Saints
Day, just as we have Christmas Eve vigil
celebrations.
On the following class day (Thursday
October 29th for the Catechism students at
Marian Residence, and Saturday October 31st for the
ones at Blessed Sacrament Parish), the children
came dressed as their favorite Saint, played little
“Saint” games, and had some treats afterwards.
The Saints ranged from the ancient St. George, to
the ever popular Saint Therese. The Saint games
ranged from throwing a “rock” at Goliath’s head, to
helping St. Anthony find some lost articles (the
children went searching through a box for little
gifts.) We also had the return of the ever faithful
St. Peter’s Barque (which was changed into Noah’s
Ark for the party at Blessed Sacrament Parish),
where the children throw the line of a fishing rod
over the Barque/Ark in search of a prize.
The students also had an opportunity to give
clues as to who they were dressed up as, so that the
other little budding Saints could try and guess who they
were. Prizes were given out for the most authentic
looking costumes and for knowing the most about their
particular saint…first prize went to…Father Lobsinger
(aka. St. John Vianney, patron of parish priests). Thank
you for your presence Father and for being such a good
sport!
The All Saints parties were an opportunity for
the sisters to teach the children the real meaning of and
the reason for celebrating Halloween and most
importantly, the children also had an opportunity to
learn more about the Saints and why we honor them
and strive to imitate them.
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Retirement Home

Cambridge, ON - Port Hood , NS

As

people age, many things in their
lives begin to change. Their children
grow up, get married and move far
away and the people that they knew
and grew up with are no longer here.
They can begin to have difficulty in
doing things that used to be so easy
and at times loneliness and sadness
can enter their lives. This is where our
apostolate of caring comes in.
Here at Marian Residence in
Cambridge, we have 54 seniors in our
retirement home and it is very
important to keep everyone healthy
and smiling. In all that we do with and
for the seniors we try to be a reflection
of God’s all-embracing love for them. A
warm smile, a gentle handshake
sometimes is all it takes. It is
unfortunate that in our culture today
our elders are often made to feel that
they are no longer needed or useful to
those in our younger generation. But
all one needs to do is just spend a little
time with them to see that they are
truly a wealth of wisdom and there is
much we can learn from their
experiences and their deep Faith.

The residents we have with us are
both Catholic and non-Catholic and
over the years we have seen many
of our seniors grow in the Faith
they already had and have even witnessed some
manifest a desire to become Catholics. The atmosphere
in the retirement home is very peaceful and there are a
number of different activities that fill up the days. On the
spiritual side, we have daily Mass in the Residence chapel
and the seniors are welcome to join the sisters for the
Holy Rosary twice daily. We pray the Stations of the
Cross and the Divine Chaplet with them on Fridays and,
in the past, the sisters have offered Bible Studies and
given talks on spiritual topics, which always attract a
large number…including some of our non-Catholic
residents! The Residence chapel is open all the time and
it is so beautiful to walk by and see the seniors praying
there to Our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament. I am sure it
gives His Sacred Heart great joy to have these frequent
visitors at His side.
Our seniors just love music so we make sure to
have some wonderful musicians, choirs, pianists,
soloists, sing-a-longs, etc. here to share their talents on
a regular basis. There are monthly birthday parties and
we even have our very own 90’s Club for those who have
reached that milestone! Everyone enjoys the Christmas
pageant that our residents perform every year for us.
Their families are also invited to come for the evening.
They have games, crafts, exercises, and bingo on a
weekly basis and from time to time during the warmer
months the sisters take as many seniors as possible on
outings like BBQ picnics and afternoons at a petting zoo!
This year the residents had their own outdoor parade on
Canada Day and were visited by Dot the clown, who
made balloon creations for everyone.
Working with the elderly is a beautiful part of our
Apostolate, striving to be the face of Christ to those who
at times can feel even forgotten
by Him. Over time you develop a
bond with each resident and, in
many ways, they have become a
part of our family.
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In the Spirit of St. Paul,
Soli Missionaries head to
New Brunswick!
Diocese of Edmundston

By Sister Mary Augustine

A mission trip is an incredible experience
that takes a lot of spiritual preparation, and
above all openness to the Holy Spirit! Three
of our sisters, Sr. Elizabeth Marie, Sr. Mary
Catherine and I ventured forth with the
apostle to the Gentiles in the year of St
Paul, Bible and Rosary in hand, to mission
territory in the Diocese of Edmundston in
Northern New Brunswick. We were invited
by Fr Gilbert
Doddatto, IVD to become
familiar with the area as well as meet some
of the young people from his various parishes. From the
beginning of the mission to the end, surprises were inevitable;
little did we know what God had in store for us, including the
beautiful simplicity and love of the little children as well as the
remarkable generosity of the parishioners!
It was so encouraging to see parents who were truly
concerned about the faith education of their children. They were
witnesses to us as we were ministering to them. Furthermore,
one aspect of the mission which we found truly inspirational was
the generosity of various individuals among the parishes we
visited; they were tireless apostles, who in the simplicity of their
lives, were willing to aid their pastor in any way. Father Gilbert,
also, was so gracious to the sisters and demonstrated a concern
for the needs of his parishioners in his four, yes four, parishes.
We were surprised to discover this, and evermore convinced of
the need to pray for vocations to the priesthood. Especially now,
in this Year of the Priest, the call is resounding loud and clear for
apostles of prayer for our beloved priests and for the response of
young men to listen to God’s voice. Our priests need the prayers
and the support of the Body of Christ as they minister to their
flocks.
On the Solemnity of Corpus Christi we were blessed to
be present for the celebration of First Holy Communion of three
young souls at St. Patrick’s Parish, and spend time in Eucharistic
Adoration before the Mass with the Parish community. It was a
beautiful way to celebrate the Solemnity of the precious Body
and Blood of the Lord.
We were also blessed to meet two sisters from The
Hospitallers of St. Joseph, Sr.
Anne and Sister Doucet who
shared with us some of their
joyful and humorous memories
from their younger days as
religious! After attending Mass
together in Aroostook at Our
Lady of Mercy Parish, the sisters
kindly hosted Father Gilbert and
us for lunch at their convent.

See you all
next year!!
Last but certainly not least, we had a beautiful time
with the children of St. Ann’s Parish in Tobique-First
Nation and St. Mary of the Angels in Perth-Andover.
All of the children were eager to learn about Jesus
and Mary and the saints. They learned games that
helped to teach them about various young saints we
have in the Church and we shared with them some
stories of Eucharistic Miracles that Our Lord was
pleased to grant, in order to help people believe in
His real presence in the Blessed Sacrament. They
even had a chance to put on a little play for their
parents about the story of our Lady of Fatima! We
were very grateful to Tracy Hamilton for her help
and her beautiful singing voice!
All in all, the mission trip was certainly a
blessing for us, and we thank all the parishioners of
Father’s four parishes whom we had the pleasure to
meet for their generosity and kindness to us during
our visit. We hope to see you all again in the new
year! With the great missionary St. Paul guiding us
along the way, our souls were newly aroused with a
desire to give
ourselves more
fully to Christ
for the building
up of His Kingdom on earth!
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Junior Retreat
Three of our sisters led this year’s past
Junior Retreat. Sr. Mary Catherine, along with
Sr. Bernadette and Sr. Teresa Joseph, arrived
at the site of the retreat, St. Patrick’s Church
and parish hall, in Kinkora Ontario, on Friday,
June 19th around 1:30pm. Volunteers helped
the sisters to prepare the hall for the 40 plus
retreatants who started to arrive around
6:30pm. The weekend started with a balloongame icebreaker in the nearby school gym.
The theme of the retreat this year was
Virtue, so each of the groups that the
retreatants were divided into, were named
after a specific virtue. This included humility,
temperance, modesty, obedience, as well as
many others. The young girls aging from 1115 years and their group leaders were blessed
to have Fr. Paul Nicholson, pastor of St.
Patrick’s Parish, on hand to hear their
confessions, lead them in Adoration on the
evenings of Friday and Saturday, and to
celebrate Mass over the weekend for them.
Throughout the retreat, the girls put on skits,
performed cheers, listened to talks, and
participated in games that helped them to
understand these virtues better.
On Saturday the girls listened to a talk
on virtue itself, modesty, and self-image. Then
there was an arts and crafts session, to
reinforce it, with each girl sharing with the
others what they enjoyed most about each
other. On Saturday evening they were taken
for a hay-ride, on the back of a large hay truck,
to a nearby farm where there was a huge
bonfire prepared by one of the local farmers.
Along with the partaking of snacks, the girls
shared their talents with each other as they
sang, told stories, and put on skits.
Sunday morning, the groups had a
“chariot race” for which each group dressed up
their group leader and the “chariot” (a cardboard box attached to a small scooter) in a way
that represented the group’s specific virtue.
The group leader sat in the “chariot”, while a
couple of the other group members would pull
them along. The groups were judged according
to creativity, safety, and speed.
The girls were blessed with the privilege of
hearing the Sunday Mass in the Extraordinary
Form at 12 noon. They were joined by some of
the Joyful Visitation World Youth Day pilgrims,
a group of youth who had gone to Australia
with Fr. Nicholson and some of the SOLI Sisters
in 2008, and who were gathering for a Reunion
on that day. Throughout the entire retreat,
there was a challenge in which the members of
each group had to perform different acts of
piety or sacrifices for priests in all the countries
of the world. So they would pick out a slip of
paper which had the name of a country on it
and then would have to go off and do one of

the things on the list that was posted up on the wall, like praying
the rosary, or visiting the Blessed Sacrament for all the priests in
the specific country picked. They then marked off on a map that
was on the wall, with a small coloured sticker, the country for whose
priests they prayed for. The girls did so well that the priests in most
countries were prayed for twice over the weekend.
To finish off the retreat we gathered together and shared
what we enjoyed most about the weekend – the answers varied
from the hay-ride, to the chariot race, to the making of new friends,
to Adoration and the Mass. Overall it was a very grace-filled
weekend wherein everyone got a chance to bond with each other,
and with the Lord.
Spread the Faith Retreat
Each year, in the month of May, young women from all over
Ontario gather together for the Spread the Faith Retreat. The retreat
is for young women, aged 15-30, who come together to learn more
about their Catholic Faith and grow in their spiritual lives. The
retreat this year was held at St. Joseph’s Church in Fergus, Ontario,
from May 15th-18th. At the retreat, there were times set apart for
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, assisting at Holy Mass and for

praying together. The young women participated in a walking
pilgrimage from Fergus to Elora, which ended with a Holy Hour at
St. Mary’s Church. Talks were given by Father Ian Duffy and the
Sisters on the spiritual life, including silence, the Mass and growth in
prayer life. Some guest speakers included Chris Selmys and David
Elliot who spoke on apologetics, discussing ways of explaining the
Catholic Church to others. Some fun activities included glow–in-thedark mini-golf, a digital camera scavenger hunt (they were told to
find certain things and take a digital picture of it to prove that they
had found it), and baking cookies and singing for the elderly at a
nursing home. We thank God for the graces given during the
retreat. Please keep all our retreatants in your prayers, that they
many continue to grow in their knowledge and love of Jesus Christ
and His Church.
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Daughters of Saint Joseph ~ by Sister Marguerite

Saturday 1:00 pm . . . Girls begin to arrive at the Parish Hall in Port Hood,
NS. And after a very active game of tag, hide and go seek or sardines, the sound of little
voices singing “O Blessed Saint Joseph, how great was your worth…” can be heard
floating out of the open windows of the hall…
The following Saturday, 10 am . . . A smaller group of girls arrives at St.
Peter’s Parish and after a prayer, they get started cleaning the church …At other times,
these same girls can be found cross-country skiing on a trail near Mabou or praying the
rosary in the adoration chapel for an end to abortion, or making pretzels (and adding
way too much salt!!) or singing “Angels we have heard on high” in the Port Hood Santa
Claus Parade or baking cookies for the elderly and shut- ins at Christmas time!
These energetic young ladies belong to the Daughters of Saint Joseph, a group for girls ages 917, to help them to live their faith, have fun and serve the Church and their community. They take Saint
Joseph as a spiritual father who will look after them and protect them from above in his heavenly home,
just as he looked after and protected Mary and Jesus during his lifetime on earth. He is also an excellent
role model and patron saint for loving Jesus and Mary, as well as for humble and holy living of our ordinary
daily lives.
As Daughters of Saint Joseph, they make a commitment to attend Mass every Sunday, receive the
Sacrament of Confession at least every two months, dress modestly and say a prayer to Saint Joseph
every day. They also receive a Saint Joseph medal when they make their commitment, and receive the
monthly newsletter, The Hammer. The initial group was founded in Ontario by the sisters in 2007 and
since then, two parish sodalities have begun, in Port Hood, NS and Barry’s Bay, ON.
In Port Hood, the Daughters of St. Joseph have their monthly gathering usually on the first
Saturday. Meetings usually consist of prayer (including the St. Joseph prayer, hymn, rosary, and learning
about the life of a saint), a teaching on some aspect of the Catholic Faith (in the past we have covered the
Eucharist, Confession, Modesty, the Media, Virtues and Vices, Prolife issues, Lent, etc), games, a snack,
and an opportunity to receive the sacrament of confession. Often the meeting ends with the DSJ heading
over to the Adoration chapel for a Holy half-Hour. The meeting and events are planned by the DSJ
executive, which is elected each year, and guided by the sisters. The girls take the responsibility and
really rise to the occasion, planning some great events.
All of the Daughters of Saint Joseph are also involved
in serving the Church or community in some way. Last year,
three ongoing apostolates were started – the Junior Altar
Society, which cleans and cares for the church; DSJ
Productions, which is working on making a Youtube series
about a Catholic Superhero – Catechism Girl; and a group that
visits the elderly. They have also helped with different parish
events, such as the Retreat for the First Communion students,
the All Saints Day Party, and a play and spaghetti dinner to
raise money for the World Youth Day pilgrimage.
Monthly fun events round out the DSJ program. In the
past, there has been bowling, skating, cross country skiing,
and what was the highlight for many, a trip to Our Lady of Grace Monastery in Monastery, NS. The DSJ
met the Augustinian Nuns there, played ball, prayed in the chapel, lit candles, enjoyed a lunch of
barbequed hamburgers, and then sang in the van all the way back to Port Hood!
Prayer, learning, service and a lot of fun! This is the Daughters of Saint Joseph. As we begin a new
year, we ask Saint Joseph to continue to watch over and guide us.

Saint Joseph, pray for us!

daughtersofstjoe.blogspot.com
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On Tuesday June 9, 2009, at St. Clement’s Church in Cambridge, we celebrated the Silver
Jubilee of Sister Anne Chesney.
Chesney Sister Anne was the very first young woman to make her
Perpetual Profession as a Sister of Our Lady Immaculate, joining Mother Mary Josephine at
the young age of 17. Bishop Matthew Ustrzycki, who had presided at Sister Anne’s Final
Vow ceremony so many years ago, honored us by celebrating the Thanksgiving Mass and
preaching the homily. The Bishop has a high regard for religious life and said that Sisters are
“signs and beacons” to the laity. Our good friends, Father Wayne Lobsinger and Father Charles Schefter were concelebrants of the Mass. The music was under the direction of our own Sister Bernadette, as organist, with her small
Schola. The Mass of the Angels was joyfully sung, and for the Gloria, the choir alternated singing the verses with
the congregation.
Many had come for the celebration as Sister Anne is from a large family. Her parents, Robert and Rosanne Chesney
of Walkerton, were present, as well as her five brothers with their families, and many aunts and uncles, with friends
from “the north” and south.
The Bishop opened the reception in the Church basement, by offering grace and everyone was
surprised to see that a delicious hot meal awaited them, as opposed to the conventional finger
sandwiches. This was especially appreciated by those who came from a distance. After greeting
and thanking all those who came to share her special day, Sister Anne cut the beautiful cake
prepared for the celebration. It was a joyous and memorable occasion for the entire Community

Then
and
Now !

Sister Anne renewing her Perpetual Vows of
poverty, chastity and obedience as a
Sister of Our Lady Immaculate.
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Retreat Dates 2010
Come and See Week
A one-week live in experience for young women ages 17-30 from May 29June 6, 2010 who wish to test their call to the religious life. If you are
unable to attend this week please contact the sisters to arrange another time
to visit. Retreat will be held at Our Lady Immaculate Formation House in
Glen Morris Ontario.

Spread the Faith Retreat
An exciting chance for young women ages 15-23 to learn how to defend
the Catholic Faith! The weekend will feature guest speakers, Holy Mass,
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, Music, fun outings and more! 40
spaces available. More information please contact the sisters. Plan to join
us during the long weekend in May from the 21st to the 24th, 2010 at
Blessed Sacrament Parish, Kitchener Ontario. To register please contact Mr.
Doug Perdue at the address below.

Junior Retreat
Girls, are you adventurous, excited to be Catholic , and between the ages of
11 and 15 ?! Yes? Then you are invited to join the sisters for an exciting
and totally new experience of our awesome Catholic Faith from June 18-20,
2010!! Come learn more about Jesus and His Holy Church. We will have
Mass, Adoration, spiritual talks, sports, and other cool activities! Get your
spot quick...there are only 50 spots available. For more information contact
the sisters and to register please email our registrar, Mr. Doug Perdue.

Mr. Doug Perdue
perdue@trytel.net ~ 705. 745. 8051

solisisters.blogspot.com

Need more info? Contact us!
solimmaculate@gmail.com ~ 519. 653 . 6752

solisisters.ca

We thank you so much for your continued support of the Sisters of Our Lady
Immaculate through both your prayers and financial assistance. We remember you and
your intentions in our daily prayers before Our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament.
Donations can be sent to:
Sisters of Our Lady Immaculate
640 Hillview Rd.
Cambridge, ON, N3H 5H3
A very Merry Christmas and
A grace-filled New Year of 2010 to you all!
May Our Little Lord Jesus lovingly embrace you with His tiny
arms and give you his blessing.
You have all been remembered in our Christmas Novena.

Sisters of Our Lady Immaculate
(Mother House)
640 Hillview Rd. Cambridge, ON
N3H 5H3
(519) 653 0363
solimmaculate@gmail.com
Our Lady’s Convent
P.O. Box 83 Port Hood, NS
B0E 2W0
(902) 787 2627
soli@ns.sympatico.ca
Our Lady Immaculate
House of Formation
461 West River Rd. North
Glen Morris, ON, N0B 1W0
soli_formation@xplornet.com
SOLI House of Studies
Barry’s Bay, ON
olswasisters@gmail.com

